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1.	Qu’est-ce	que	l’efficacité	?	
	
2.	Quels	sont	nos	biais	cognitifs	?	
	
3.	Comment	exploiter	la	recherche	et	la	pratique	?	

Un	terme	aux	multiples	facettes	





Efficacité	
①  Est-ce	que	les	objectifs	de	

l’intervention	sont	atteints	?	

②  Ces	objectifs	ont-ils	un	réel	
impact	dans	la	vie	du	patient	?	

	

Efficience	
③  Les	progrès	chez	le	patient	sont-ils	

liés	à	mon	intervention	?	

④  Les	progrès	sont-ils	à	la	hauteur	
des	moyens	mis	en	place	?	

⑤  Les	mêmes	progrès	auraient-ils	pu	
être	obtenus	avec	-	de	moyens	?	

	

Moyen	-	Résultat	

Sommes-nous	efficaces	et	efficients	?		
Sommes-nous	suffisamment	efficaces	et	efficients	?	

Objectif	-	Résultat	
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1.	Qu’est-ce	que	l’efficacité	?	
	
2.	Quels	sont	nos	biais	cognitifs	?	
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Les	tours	de	passe-passe	de	notre	esprit	



pensent	être…	 les	plus	efficaces	

25%	
des	psy	

10%	
des	psy	

Walfish	et	al.	(2012)	



+ Imaginez…	(1)	

Trouble	des	apprentissages	+	Trouble	auditif	central	
PEC	=	écoute	dichotique,	écoute	dans	le	bruit	

+	2	mois	:	de	5/20	à	8/20	
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Trouble	des	apprentissages	+	Trouble	auditif	central	
PEC	=	écoute	dichotique,	écoute	dans	le	bruit	
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Biais	cognitif	possible	
Biais	de	confirmation	



+ Imaginez…	(1)	

Trouble	des	apprentissages	+	Trouble	auditif	central	
PEC	=	écoute	dichotique,	écoute	dans	le	bruit	

+	2	mois	:	de	5/20	à	8/20	

C°	les	consignes	en	classe	

Encore	12	erreurs	



+ Imaginez…	(2)	

Enfants	au	développement	langagier	typique	
15	à	18	mois	

+	2	mois	:	Progrès	langagiers	



+ Imaginez…	(2)	

Enfants	au	développement	langagier	typique	
15	à	18	mois	

Biais	cognitif	possible	
Illusion	de	causalité	

+	2	mois	:	Progrès	langagiers	



+ Imaginez…	(2)	

Enfants	au	développement	langagier	typique	
15	à	18	mois	

+	2	mois	:	Progrès	langagiers	

Maturation	

!	lecture	de	livres	



Efficacité	
①  Est-ce	que	les	objectifs	de	

l’intervention	sont	atteints	?	

Efficience	
③  Les	progrès	chez	le	patient	sont-ils	

liés	à	mon	intervention	?	

	
Moyen	-	Résultat	Objectif	-	Résultat	

 

Biais	cognitif	possible	
Illusion	de	causalité	

=	penser	que	notre	intervention	est		
à	l’origine	de	l’évolution	du	patient	

Biais	cognitif	possible	
Biais	de	confirmation	

=	penser	que	le	patient	a	évolué	
alors	que	ce	n’est	pas	réellement	le	cas	
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A clinically depressed client obtains psychotherapy; 2 
months later, she is free of serious symptoms. Was her 
improvement due to the treatment?

The correct answer is “We don’t know.” On the one 
hand, ample data demonstrate that scientifically sup-
ported psychotherapies can alleviate many mental health 
difficulties (Barlow, 2004), so the client’s improvement 
may well stem at least partly from the intervention. On 
the other hand, as most mental health professionals 
know, we cannot draw valid conclusions regarding a 
treatment’s effectiveness in the absence of methodologi-
cal safeguards against errors in inference, such as well-
validated outcome measures, randomized control groups, 
and blinded observations (Gambrill, 2012). Yet even sea-
soned clinicians and researchers can easily fall prey to 

the error of concluding that a treatment worked when 
the evidence for this inference is insufficient. They can 
commit this mistake when evaluating the effectiveness of 
treatment for a given client, the effectiveness of a specific 
school or modality of psychotherapy, or both.

This error in reasoning can be found in published 
research as well. In numerous articles, authors have inter-
preted client improvement following an intervention—
even in the absence of differences from a no-treatment 
control group—as evidence for treatment efficacy (e.g., 
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Abstract
The past 40 years have generated numerous insights regarding errors in human reasoning. Arguably, clinical practice 
is the domain of applied psychology in which acknowledging and mitigating these errors is most crucial. We address 
one such set of errors here, namely, the tendency of some psychologists and other mental health professionals to 
assume that they can rely on informal clinical observations to infer whether treatments are effective. We delineate 
four broad, underlying cognitive impediments to accurately evaluating improvement in psychotherapy—naive realism, 
confirmation bias, illusory causation, and the illusion of control. We then describe 26 causes of spurious therapeutic 
effectiveness (CSTEs), organized into a taxonomy of three overarching categories: (a) the perception of client change 
in its actual absence, (b) misinterpretations of actual client change stemming from extratherapeutic factors, and 
(c) misinterpretations of actual client change stemming from nonspecific treatment factors. These inferential errors 
can lead clinicians, clients, and researchers to misperceive useless or even harmful psychotherapies as effective. We 
(a) examine how methodological safeguards help to control for different CSTEs, (b) delineate fruitful directions for 
research on CSTEs, and (c) consider the implications of CSTEs for everyday clinical practice. An enhanced appreciation 
of the inferential problems posed by CSTEs may narrow the science–practice gap and foster a heightened appreciation 
of the need for the methodological safeguards afforded by evidence-based practice.

Keywords
psychotherapy, effectiveness, science–practice gap, confirmation bias, illusory correlation, spontaneous remission, 
placebo effect, regression to the mean, effectiveness, efficacy

26	causes	d’erreur	de	jugement	



+Biais	cognitifs	et	logopédie	

n  Pas	seulement	pour	juger	de	l’évolution	du	patient	ou	
interpréter	son	origine	

n  Aussi	dans	le	choix	d’un	objectif	thérapeutique	

n  Illusion	de	contrôle	>	penser	avoir	une	influence	positive	sur	les	
difficultés	du	patient	(ici	les	troubles	attentionnels)	

	

	

n  Et	dans	le	choix	d’une	méthode	de	rééducation	

n  Heuristique	affective	>	opter	pour	un	traitement	car	il	nous	plait	
(ici	la	Brain	Gym©)	



+Comment	surmonter	ces	biais	cognitifs	?	

①   En	prendre	conscience	et	se	questionner	

②  Exploiter	de	manière	critique	la	littérature	
scientifique	

③  Extraire	des	données	valides	de	sa	pratique	
④  Mettre	à	l’épreuve	le	jugement	clinique	

(raisonnement	clinique)	
⑤  Continuer	à	construire	ses	savoirs	

Miller,	Hubble	et	Duncan	(2008)		
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+Comment	surmonter	ces	biais	cognitifs	?	

①  En	prendre	conscience	et	se	questionner	

②   Exploiter	de	manière	critique	la	littérature	
scientifique…	

③  Extraire	des	données	valides	de	sa	pratique	
④  Mettre	à	l’épreuve	le	jugement	clinique	

(raisonnement	clinique)	
⑤  Continuer	à	construire	ses	savoirs	

Miller,	Hubble	et	Duncan	(2008)		
 



Efficacité	
①  Est-ce	que	les	objectifs	de	

l’intervention	sont	atteints	?	

②  Ces	objectifs	ont-ils	un	réel	
impact	dans	la	vie	du	patient	?	

	

Efficience	
③  Les	progrès	chez	le	patient	sont-ils	

liés	à	mon	intervention	?	

④  Les	progrès	sont-ils	à	la	hauteur	
des	moyens	mis	en	place	?	

⑤  Les	mêmes	progrès	auraient-ils	pu	
être	obtenus	avec	-	de	moyens	?	

	

Moyen	-	Résultat	

…	pour	choisir	des	approches	thérapeutiques	qui	sont	a	priori	
suffisamment	efficaces	et	efficientes	!	

Objectif	-	Résultat	
 



+Que	nous	dit	la	littérature	scientifique	sur	
l’efficacité	et	l’efficience	en	logopédie	?	

n  Les	preuves	scientifiques	disponibles		
n  Quantité	
n  Qualité	

	
	

n  Le	contenu	des	preuves	
n  Une	efficacité	ou	une	absence	d’efficacité	
n  Taille	de	l’effet	
n  Ingrédients	actifs	-	Dosage	

Critères	de	qualité	d’un	document	

	 Type	de	contenu	

Sackett et al. (2000) Evidence-Based Medicine: How to Practice and Teach EBM. London: Churchill Livingstone,. 



+ Illustrations	en	logopédie	

n  Des	méthodes	dont	l’efficacité	a	été	démontrée	et	
d’autres	pas	

Systematic review of speech interventions 453

Approaches to the procedures involved in interven!on for speech sound

Auditory Perceptual Produc!onCogni!ve-Linguis!c Integrated Approaches

Complexity
approaches

Meta-
linguis!c
Includes

(phonological
awareness)

Meaningful
Minimal
Contrast

Phoneme
Percep!on

Focused
Auditory

S!mula!on

Guidance on
Phone!c

Placement/
Manner

Environmental
1

Imita!on & Drill
2

1 = Includes modelling and recas!ng and other approaches which are embedded in everyday interac!ons
2 = Imita!on /spontaneous produc!on of sounds in a progressively more complex context - syllables, words or non-words

Yoder et al. 2005
Rvachew 1994
Rvachew et al. 2004
Wolfe et al. 2003

Forrest and Elbert 2001
Forrest et al. 2000
Gierut 1996
Gierut and Champion 2000
Gierut and Champion 2001
Gierut and Morrise"e 1996
Winner and Elbert 1988

Baker and McLeod 2004
Dodd and Iacono 1989
Robb et al. 1999 Gierut 1989

Gierut 1990
Gierut and Champion 1999
Gierut et al. 1996 (both studies)
Rvachew and Nowak 2001

Oro-motor
Speech
exercise

Combined
approaches

Almost and Rosenbaum 1998
Hart and Gonzalez 2010
McIntosh and Dodd 2008
Saben and Ingham 1991

Unspecified

Glogowska et al.2000

Figure 3. Evidence for intervention procedures for preschool children with speech-sound disorder (SSD). [Colour figure can be viewed at
wileyonlinelibrary.com]

broad target recast intervention but did report a posi-
tive long-term impact on intelligibility for children with
low pretreatment speech accuracy in comparison with
standard care.

Within the category of auditory perceptual ap-
proaches, the subcategory of phoneme perception ap-
proaches was used in three studies (Rvachew 1994,
Rvachew et al. 2004, Wolfe et al. 2003). The children
in Rvachew (1994) were randomly allocated to three
groups and these children were given listening tasks fo-
cused on treatment of misarticulated versions of target
words. Rvachew et al. (2004) used training in phone-
mic perception, letter recognition, letter–sound associ-
ation and onset-rime matching. Both studies found a
positive effect of the intervention. In contrast, Wolfe
et al. (2003) compared sound identification training
plus production training with production-only train-
ing and found no difference between the two groups
except for sounds which were poorly identified prior
to intervention. None of the studies in the review
was classified under the focused auditory stimulation
subcategory.

Cognitive–linguistic approaches were the most com-
monly reported interventions within the studies in the
review. These studies focused on three subcategories of
intervention: ‘meaningful minimal contrast’ approaches,
‘complexity’ approaches and ‘metalinguistic approaches’.
Three studies focused on meaningful minimal contrast
(Baker and McLeod 2004, Dodd and Iacono 1989,
Robb et al. 1999) and a further six studies (from five
papers) form the evidence base for (Gierut 1989, 1990,
Gierut and Champion 1999, Gierut et al. 1996) and
against (Rvachew and Nowak 2001) complexity ap-
proaches. These studies have small samples but suggest
a positive impact of the interventions on the children,
with one exception where change to the target of inter-
vention was not observed (Gierut and Champion 1999).

No studies were included in the review under the cate-
gory of metalinguistic approaches.

Studies within the review that came under the cat-
egory of production were identified within the subcate-
gories of ‘oro-motor speech exercises’, ‘guidance on pho-
netic placement/manner’ and ‘imitations and drill’. No
studies were categorized under ‘oro-motor speech ex-
ercises’ or ‘guidance on phonetic placement/manner’.
The seven studies within the ‘imitations and drill’ sub-
category all worked on increasing the complexity of ar-
ticulation in graded steps such as breaking words into
constituent sounds and subsequently recombining to
form the word (Forrest and Elbert 2001, Forrest et al.
2000, Gierut 1996, Gierut and Champion 1999, 2001,
Gierut and Morrisette 1996, Winner and Elbert 1988).
Five of these studies showed an improvement in the in-
tervention group (Forrest and Elbert 2001, Forrest et al.
2000, Gierut and Champion 2000, 2001, Gierut and
Morrisette 1996), while in two studies there was no sta-
tistical impact of the intervention on the child’s speech
output (Gierut 1996, Winner and Elbert 1988). It is
important to note, however, that the purpose of the in-
tervention Winner and Elbert (1988) was to investigate
the impact of administering repeated probes during in-
tervention with the intention that a desired outcome
would be no change in performance on the probe mea-
sure, indicating that this approach can continue to be
used in future trials of intervention for SSD.

‘Integrated’ approaches to intervention were repre-
sented by studies within the subcategories of ‘combined’
approaches and ‘unspecified’. Combined approaches
were adopted in four studies included in the review
(Almost and Rosenbaum 1998, Hart and Gonzalez
2010, McIntosh and Dodd 2008, Saben and Ingham
1991). They used a combination of activities and strate-
gies as interventions, described as being targeted at the
individual child’s needs or as routine one-to-one therapy.
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A systematic review and classification of interventions for speech-sound
disorder in preschool children
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Abstract

Background: Multiple interventions have been developed to address speech sound disorder (SSD) in children.
Many of these have been evaluated but the evidence for these has not been considered within a model which
categorizes types of intervention. The opportunity to carry out a systematic review of interventions for SSD arose
as part of a larger scale study of interventions for primary speech and language impairment in preschool children.
Aims: To review systematically the evidence for interventions for SSD in preschool children and to categorize them
within a classification of interventions for SSD.
Methods & Procedures: Relevant search terms were used to identify intervention studies published up to 2012, with
the following inclusion criteria: participants were aged between 2 years and 5 years, 11 months; they exhibited
speech, language and communication needs; and a primary outcome measure of speech was used. Studies that
met inclusion criteria were quality appraised using the single case experimental design (SCED) or PEDro-P,
depending on their methodology. Those judged to be high quality were classified according to the primary focus
of intervention.
Outcomes & Results: The final review included 26 studies. Case series was the most common research design.
Categorization to the classification system for interventions showed that cognitive–linguistic and production
approaches to intervention were the most frequently reported. The highest graded evidence was for three studies
within the auditory–perceptual and integrated categories.
Conclusions & Implications: The evidence for intervention for preschool children with SSD is focused on seven out
of 11 subcategories of interventions. Although all the studies included in the review were good quality as defined
by quality appraisal checklists, they mostly represented lower-graded evidence. Higher-graded studies are needed
to understand clearly the strength of evidence for different interventions.

Keywords: speech-sound disorder, systematic review, Child Talk, intervention.

What this paper adds
What is already known on the subject
A wide range of interventions are available for speech and language therapists to use when working with children
with SSD. While some intervention approaches have robust evidence to support them, others do not have evidence
or have more limited evidence.

What this paper adds to existing knowledge
This study systematically reviewed the evidence for those interventions that have been tested with children under
6 years of age. A model for classification of intervention studies in SSD is proposed and the evidence to support
interventions within the model provided.
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Westbury-on-Trym, Bristol BS10 5NB, UK; e-mail: Yvonne.wren@bristol.ac.uk
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n  Des	méthodes	sans	efficacité	actuellement	
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How HANDy are baby signs?  
A systematic review of 
the impact of gestural 
communication on typically 
developing, hearing infants 
under the age of 36 months

Elizabeth M. Fitzpatrick
Faculty of Health Sciences, University of Ottawa, Canada; Children’s Hospital of Eastern Ontario Research 
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Abstract
Baby sign language is advocated to improve children’s communication development. 
However, the evidence to support the advantages of baby sign has been inconclusive. 
A systematic review was undertaken to summarize and appraise the research related 
to the effectiveness of symbolic gestures for typically developing, hearing infants with 
hearing parents. Eight electronic databases, reference lists, and websites were searched 
for relevant studies published from January 1990 to February 2013. Studies were 
included if they involved typically developing hearing children who were exposed to 
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It Is Time to Rethink Central Auditory
Processing Disorder Protocols

for School-Aged Children
David A. DeBonisa

Purpose: The purpose of this article is to review the
literature that pertains to ongoing concerns regarding the
central auditory processing construct among school-aged
children and to assess whether the degree of uncertainty
surrounding central auditory processing disorder (CAPD)
warrants a change in current protocols.
Method: Methodology on this topic included a review
of relevant and recent literature through electronic
search tools (e.g., ComDisDome, PsycINFO, Medline,
and Cochrane databases); published texts; as well
as published articles from the Journal of the American
Academy of Audiology; the American Journal of Audiology;
the Journal of Speech, Language, and Hearing Research;
and Language, Speech, and Hearing Services in
Schools.

Results: This review revealed strong support for the following:
(a) Current testing of CAPD is highly influenced by nonauditory
factors, including memory, attention, language, and executive
function; (b) the lack of agreement regarding the performance
criteria for diagnosis is concerning; (c) the contribution of
auditory processing abilities to language, reading, and academic
and listening abilities, as assessed by current measures, is not
significant; and (d) the effectiveness of auditory interventions for
improving communication abilities has not been established.
Conclusions: Routine use of CAPD test protocols cannot
be supported, and strong consideration should be given
to redirecting focus on assessing overall listening abilities.
Also, intervention needs to be contextualized and functional.
A suggested protocol is provided for consideration. All of
these issues warrant ongoing research.

After many years of discussion, the reality of central
auditory processing disorder (CAPD) as a diag-
nostic construct is still far from any scenario that

would put an end to the ongoing questioning of both its
existence and its value. The concept of CAPD as a unique
diagnostic entity that could be assessed and treated in
school-aged children continues to engender controversy.
Cacace and McFarland (2005) described the current status
of CAPD construct as stalled; Cowan, Rosen, and Moore
(2009) referred to the auditory processing-related research
as “stagnating” (p. 188); and even proponents of CAPD
have admitted that the persistent lack of evidence validat-
ing the nature of the disorder and the most appropriate
test protocol threatens its viability as a diagnostic entity
(Bellis, 2002; Dawes & Bishop, 2009; DeBonis & Moncrieff,
2008).

The purpose of this article is to review the literature
that pertains to ongoing concerns regarding the central
auditory processing construct among school-aged children
and to assess whether the degree of uncertainty surrounding
CAPD warrants a change in current protocols.

CAPD and Auditory Processing
Disorder (APD)

It may be helpful to first clarify the use of the terms
central auditory processing disorder and auditory processing
disorder. CAPD was the original diagnostic term used for
individuals who were believed to “exhibit sensory process-
ing deficits that are more pronounced in the auditory mo-
dality” (American Speech-Language-Hearing Association
[ASHA], 2005, p. 2). Jerger and Musiek (2000), working
with 14 scientists and clinicians, recommended use of the
latter term in an effort to avoid attachment of specific ana-
tomic loci to the disorder and to better reflect peripheral
and central contributions to the auditory difficulties. Although
ASHA (2005) continued to support the use of the CAPD
terminology, they also conceded that the terms could be used
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Brain Gym®

Building Stronger Brains or Wishful Thinking?

K E I T H  J .  H Y A T T

A B S T R A C T

As part of the accountability movement, schools are
increasingly called upon to provide interventions that are based
on sound scientific research and that provide measurable out-
comes for children. Brain Gym® is a popular commercial program
claiming that adherence to its regimen will result in more efficient
learning in an almost miraculous manner. However, a review of the
theoretical foundations of Brain Gym® and the associated peer-re-
viewed research studies failed to support the contentions of the
promoters of Brain Gym®. Educators are encouraged to become
informed consumers of research and to avoid implementing
programming for which there is neither a credible theoretical nor a
sound research basis.

SINCE AT LEAST THE BEGINNING OF THE 20TH CEN-

tury, American schools have been called upon to provide a
wide range of educational programming that should result in
significant benefits for society (Bracey, 2002). In October
1957, the successful launch of the Sputnik satellite by the So-
viet Union resulted in immediate demands for reform in
American schools in order to address Soviet technological
advances. A similar call for increased standards was promul-
gated by the National Commission on Excellence in Educa-
tion’s (1983) report, A Nation at Risk, in which public
education was described as mediocre. Although some schol-
ars have argued that American schools are performing much
better than suggested by the bleak accounts commonly found
in the media and in government sources (Berliner & Biddle,
1995; Bracey, 2002), there is no question that schools are
being held to higher levels of accountability. Both the No

Child Left Behind Act of 2001 and the Individuals with Dis-
abilities Education Improvement Act of 2004 have required
that whenever possible, schools must provide students with
academic instruction using scientific, research-based meth-
ods. Although an exact definition of scientific, research-based
methodology is not contained in either law, Browder and
Cooper-Duffy (2003) stressed the importance of using and
building upon instructional methodologies that have sound
empirical support from high-quality research studies.

Brain Gym® is one popular commercial program mar-
keted in more than 80 countries (“Official Brain Gym® Web
Site,” 2005, About §) that has received a considerable amount
of attention in the press, with many individuals claiming that
it provided the necessary stimulation needed for effective
learning (Chaker, 2005; Hannaford, 1996; Ratliff, 2005). Ac-
cording to a training schedule published on the Official Brain
Gym® Web site, there were 337 different trainings scheduled
between February and December of 2006. Of those trainings,
211 were scheduled in the United States, with the remaining
126 trainings scheduled in Canada, Australia, the United
Kingdom, France, Germany, Switzerland, Belgium, Japan,
Indonesia, and Singapore.

The specific purposes of this article are (a) to review the
theoretical bases and research findings on which the develop-
ers of Brain Gym® base the claim that their movement activ-
ities will enhance learning and (b) to determine whether those
activities are scientific, research-based practices. To accom-
plish these goals, a brief description of Brain Gym® will be pro-
vided, followed by a review of the theoretical foundations of
the program, a critique of the relevant research findings, and
finally conclusions and recommendations.
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As part of the accountability movement, schools are
increasingly called upon to provide interventions that are based
on sound scientific research and that provide measurable out-
comes for children. Brain Gym® is a popular commercial program
claiming that adherence to its regimen will result in more efficient
learning in an almost miraculous manner. However, a review of the
theoretical foundations of Brain Gym® and the associated peer-re-
viewed research studies failed to support the contentions of the
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programming for which there is neither a credible theoretical nor a
sound research basis.
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tury, American schools have been called upon to provide a
wide range of educational programming that should result in
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1957, the successful launch of the Sputnik satellite by the So-
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American schools in order to address Soviet technological
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ods. Although an exact definition of scientific, research-based
methodology is not contained in either law, Browder and
Cooper-Duffy (2003) stressed the importance of using and
building upon instructional methodologies that have sound
empirical support from high-quality research studies.

Brain Gym® is one popular commercial program mar-
keted in more than 80 countries (“Official Brain Gym® Web
Site,” 2005, About §) that has received a considerable amount
of attention in the press, with many individuals claiming that
it provided the necessary stimulation needed for effective
learning (Chaker, 2005; Hannaford, 1996; Ratliff, 2005). Ac-
cording to a training schedule published on the Official Brain
Gym® Web site, there were 337 different trainings scheduled
between February and December of 2006. Of those trainings,
211 were scheduled in the United States, with the remaining
126 trainings scheduled in Canada, Australia, the United
Kingdom, France, Germany, Switzerland, Belgium, Japan,
Indonesia, and Singapore.

The specific purposes of this article are (a) to review the
theoretical bases and research findings on which the develop-
ers of Brain Gym® base the claim that their movement activ-
ities will enhance learning and (b) to determine whether those
activities are scientific, research-based practices. To accom-
plish these goals, a brief description of Brain Gym® will be pro-
vided, followed by a review of the theoretical foundations of
the program, a critique of the relevant research findings, and
finally conclusions and recommendations.
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RÉSUMÉ : Rééducation neuropsychologique des troubles de l’attention et de l’inhibition chez l’enfant
Deux études montrent qu’un travail spécifique des fonctions d’attention et d’inhibition chez l’enfant 
permet d’augmenter ses capacités. Ces rééducations ont aussi un impact sur les autres fonctions 
exécutives, le QI de performance et le comportement de l’enfant. Le problème d’inhibition semble 
néanmoins être clé. En effet, une rééducation de l’inhibition a des effets positifs sur les capacités 
attentionnelles et le comportement de l’enfant alors qu’une rééducation de l’attention entraîne une 
détérioration des capacités d’inhibition de l’enfant et de son comportement.
Mots clés : Rééducation – Attention – Inhibition – Hyperactivité.

SUMMARY: Neuropsychologic rehabilitation of troubles of attention and inhibition in children
Two studies show that, in children, a specific training of attention and inhibition increases these capa-
cities. These trainings also have an impact on the other executive functions, the performance IQ and 
the child’s behavior. The problem of inhibition seems nevertheless to be central. Indeed, a rehabilitation 
of the inhibition has positive effects on the child’s attention capacities and on his/her behavior while a 
rehabilitation of attention leads to a deterioration of the inhibition capacities of the child and his/her 
behavior.
Key words: Training – Attention – Inhibition – Hyperactivity.

RESUMEN: Reeducación neuropsicológica de los trastornos de la atención e inhibición del niño
Dos estudios muestran que, en niños, una educación (un entrenamiento) específica de atención e inhibi-
ción aumenta estas capacidades. Estos entrenamientos también tienen un impacto sobre otras funciones 
ejecutivas, el CI de funcionamiento y el comportamiento del niño. El problema de la inhibición parece 
sin embargo ser central. De verdad, una rehabilitación de la inhibición tiene efectos positivos sobre las 
capacidades de atención y sobre el comportamiento del niño mientras una rehabilitación de atención 
conduce a una deterioración de las capacidades de inhibición del niño y de su comportamiento.
Palabras clave: Reeducación – Atención – Inhibición - Hiperactividad.
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Abstract

Background: Language disorder and associated vocabulary difficulties can persist into adolescence, and can impact
on long-term life outcomes. Previous reviews have shown that a variety of intervention techniques can success-
fully enhance students’ vocabulary skills; however, none has investigated vocabulary intervention specifically for
adolescents with language disorder.
Aims: To carry out a systematic review of the literature on vocabulary interventions for adolescents with language
disorder.
Methods & Procedures: A systematic search of 14 databases and other sources yielded 1320 studies, of which 13
met inclusion criteria. Inclusion criteria were: intervention effectiveness studies with a focus on enhancing oral
receptive and/or expressive vocabulary skills in the study’s aims; participants in the age range 11;0–16;11 with
receptive and/or expressive language difficulties of any aetiology.
Main Contribution: There was a high degree of diversity between studies. Types of intervention included: seman-
tic intervention (four studies); comparison of phonological versus semantic intervention (two); and combined
phonological–semantic intervention (seven). The strongest evidence for effectiveness was found with a combined
phonological–semantic approach. The evidence suggested a potential for all models of delivery to be helpful
(individual, small group and whole class).
Conclusions & Implications: Tentative evidence is emerging for the effectiveness of a phonological–semantic ap-
proach in enhancing the vocabulary skills of adolescents who have language disorder. Future research needs to
refine and develop the methodologies used in this diverse group of studies in order to replicate their findings and
to build consensus.

Keywords: language disorder, adolescents, vocabulary, intervention.

What this paper adds
What is already known on the subject
Intervention can successfully enhance vocabulary skills in primary school-age children with language disorder, and
with adolescents in the context of second-language learning. Vocabulary intervention research in the context of
adolescents with language disorder is a relatively new area of research.

What this paper adds to existing knowledge
The paper provides an overview of the current evidence for vocabulary interventions for adolescents with language
disorder.

What are the potential or actual clinical implications of this work?
Tentative evidence is emerging for the effectiveness of a phonological–semantic approach in enhancing the vocabulary
skills of adolescents who have language disorder, justifying this choice of intervention for practitioners.
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problematic for a set of studies is to examine the funnel plot. Since effect sizes from smaller
studies show more variability than those from larger studies, a plot of mean effect sizes against
sample sizes should resemble a funnel if publication bias is not problematic.

As shown in Fig. 1, the funnel plot of effect sizes seems to be a bit asymmetric, having a bit
more positive effect sizes. Further, the Egger’s regression test for funnel plot asymmetry was
statistically significant (t=3.49, p=0.001), indicating that publication bias might exist. However,
for this review, publication bias should not be a problem because both published and
unpublished studies were included. Also, the moderator analysis indicates that no significant
mean effect size difference exists by publication type (Qbetween (2)=2.07, shown in Table 3).

Overall effect of morphological intervention

A homogeneity test of 79 standardized mean-change differences representing the effect of
morphological intervention on reading outcomes,Qtotal (78)=182.38, p<0.01, indicated that the
effects were not from the same population. Thus, the overall mean effect of
morphological intervention was computed under the random effects model, which
allows for the incorporation of additional error and therefore provides more
conservative estimates of the effects of morphological instruction on literacy outcomes.
Under the random effects model, the weighted-mean effect of morphological
intervention was 0.33 with a standard error (SE) of 0.07, having a 95% confidence
interval (CI) ranging from 0.18 to 0.47. Such result indicated that the overall effect of
morphological intervention on literacy outcome was statistically significant, moderate,

Fig. 1 Funnel plot of all 79 standardized mean-change difference
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A meta-analysis of morphological interventions: effects
on literacy achievement of children with literacy
difficulties
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Abstract This study synthesizes 79 standardized mean-change differences between control
and treatment groups from 17 independent studies, investigating the effect of morphological
interventions on literacy outcomes for students with literacy difficulties. Average total
sample size ranged from 15 to 261 from a wide range of grade levels. Overall,
morphological instruction showed a significant improvement on literacy achievement
(d=0.33). Specifically, its effect was significant on several literacy outcomes such as
phonological awareness (d=0.49), morphological awareness (d=0.40), vocabulary
(d=0.40), reading comprehension (d=0.24), and spelling (d=0.20). Morphological
instruction was particularly effective for children with reading, learning, or speech and
language disabilities, English language learners, and struggling readers, suggesting the
possibility that morphological instruction can remediate phonological processing chal-
lenges. Other moderators were also explored to explain differences in morphological
intervention effects. These findings suggest students with literacy difficulties would benefit
from morphological instruction.

Keywords Learning disabilities . Literacy achievement . Morphological intervention .
Reading disabilities . Reading instruction

Recently, there has been an increasing concern about low levels of literacy achievement
among children and adolescents (Deshler & Hock, 2007). According to the most recent
National Assessment of Educational Progress (NAEP) data released in 2007, 34% of fourth
grade public school students have been classified as reading below the basic reading level
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Maximizing Treatment Efficiency in
Developmental Language Disorder:
Positive Effects in Half the Time

Elena Plante,a Heidi M. Mettler,a Alexander Tucci,a and Rebecca Vancea

Purpose: When a behavioral treatment is generally efficacious,
the central research questions shift to optimized dose delivery.
In this study, we determine whether a validated treatment
method can be made more effective or efficient by increasing
the dose density employed.
Method: Twenty children were treated with Enhanced
Conversational Recast methods to treat morphological
errors. Half received 24 doses per session within a half hour
(approximately 1 dose/1.25 min), and the other received
the same number of doses within 15 min (approximately
1 dose/38 s). Generalization of morpheme use was probed
throughout treatment and at a 6-week follow-up. Spontaneous
use of treated morphemes was also tracked.

Results: Although the treatment was effective overall, there
were no significant differences between treatment conditions on
any of the outcome measures. Follow-up performance correlated
significantly with performance at the end of the treatment period.
Conclusion: Minimal between-groups differences suggest
that performance does not suffer when dose rates are
compressed into half the time during treatment, making the
high-density dose delivery method a more efficient delivery
method. This could make time available within a treatment
session to address other goals or allow for more classroom
instructional time for the child.
Supplemental Material: https://doi.org/10.23641/asha.
8968559

I n the last decade, there has been a shift in treatment
research toward careful specification of specific treat-
ment parameters (Hoffman et al., 2014; Ludemann,

Power, & Hoffman, 2017; Schultz, Altman, Moher, & the
CONSORT Group, 2010; Turkstra, Norman, Whyte, Dijkers,
& Hart, 2016; Warren, Fey, & Yoder, 2007) and manipula-
tion of these parameters to understand their impact on
treatment outcomes. Considerable attention has been paid
to the dose form (the specific action(s) thought to have
therapeutic benefit),1 the dose number within a session, and
the schedule on which the dose number is delivered. The
parameter of “dose schedule” contains several separate
issues. These include the density of doses delivered within
the session, the frequency of those sessions, and how those
sessions are distributed across time. Although any of these
can influence treatment outcomes, little has been done to
tease apart their separate influences.

Dose Schedule
Within cognitive learning, the topic of dose schedule

is typically discussed in terms of spaced and massed distri-
bution. Spaced distribution, the putative superior schedule
for cognitive learning (e.g., Eisenberg, 2014; Justice, Logan,
Schmitt, & Jiang, 2016; Yoder, Fey, & Warren, 2012), and
massed distribution have been explored within a variety of
language domains, including phonology (Bowen & Cupples,
1999; Ukrainetz, Ross, & Harm, 2009), semantics (Childers
& Tomasello, 2002; Goossens, Camp, Verkoeijen, Tabbers,
& Zwaan, 2012; Riches, Tomasello, & Conti-Ramsden,
2005; Vlach & Sandhofer, 2012; Vlach, Sandhofer, & Kornell,
2008), and morphosyntax (Ambridge, Theakston, Lieven,
& Tomasello, 2006; Bellon-Harn, 2012; Meyers-Denman &
Plante, 2016; Smith-Lock, Leitao, Lambert, & Nickels, 2013).

Investigations into the relative benefit of spaced versus
massed distribution have often confounded manipulations
of dose schedule with differences in other intervention

1Warren et al. (2007) defines dose as “the number of properly administered
teaching episodes during a single intervention session” (p. 71). Here,
we use the term to refer to a single therapeutic event. We use the term
dose number to refer to the number of therapeutic events per session.
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means are displayed in Figure 1. As this figure suggests, there
was a marked and statistically significant difference between
pretreatment and end-treatment use of the target forms
(Sparse condition: Wilcoxon T = 0.00, p= .005, z = 2.80;
Dense condition: T = 1.00, p= .011, z = 2.55), which was
not paralleled for the control forms (Sparse condition:
Wilcoxon T = 7.00, p= .893, z = 0.135; Dense condition:
T = 20.50, p= .813, z = .237). A nonparametric test was
used for these comparisons because the very low pretreat-
ment variance coupled with the much larger end-treatment
variance precluded use of a parametric test.

Treatment Condition Effects
We calculated an effect size statistic for each child that

included the three pretreatment baseline probe data points, per-
formance across the final three end-treatment probes, and the
variability around the three end-treatment probes, as follows:

d¼ M end‐treatment−M pretreatment
SD of end‐treatment performance

: (1)

We did not include the pretreatment variance in the
formula because this was often very low (or absent), given
the selection criterion of 30% or less morpheme use. Doing
so would have artificially inflated the effect size estimates.
However, there was occasionally no variance in the end-
treatment use (e.g., the child was at 100% accuracy on all
3 days). To avoid dividing by zero in the equation, we
substituted the minimum possible variance (a difference
involving one item passed or failed over the 3 days).

Despite the slight advantage for the Dense condition
seen in Table 3 and Figure 1, there was no statistically
significant between-conditions difference in performance
for children in the Dense versus Sparse treatment conditions,
t(1, 18) = 0.45 (two tailed), p= .909, d= 0.18. Given that
the majority of children showed a strong treatment effect,
it is not surprising that there was no significant difference

between treatment conditions. Indeed, the small between-
groups effect size suggests that the difference would have
little practical importance even with a larger sample size.

We also examined spontaneous use of the target form
for between-conditions differences. There was no significant
difference in the total number of correct spontaneous uses
between conditions, t(1, 18) = 0.77 (two-tailed), p= .45, d=
0.33. We also looked at the total unique spontaneous uses.
This metric was intended to guard against inflation of
spontaneous use by children who might have a high rate
of spontaneous use, but also a highly restricted number of
individual words they were able to inflect. The total unique
spontaneous use also did not differ by condition, t(1, 18) =
0.91 (two-tailed), p= .37. d= 0.37.

Long-Term Retention
A final probe session was conducted between 5 and

7 weeks posttreatment (mode = 6 weeks). All children were
administered the probes described above to track learning
during treatment, using the same probe materials. Perfor-
mance on these follow-up probes is reported in Table 3.
A Mann–Whitney U (U = 40.5, p= .496, z = 0.680) indi-
cated no significant between-groups difference for follow-up
performance. There was a statistically significant relation-
ship between end-treatment performance and their perfor-
mance at follow-up (see Figure 2). The correlation was
slightly higher for those in the Dense condition (rho = .73,
p= .016, ρ2 = .53) than the Sparse condition (rho = .54,
p= .108, ρ2 = .29). The lower correlation reflected a greater
propensity for children to show greater change across time
in the Sparse condition, both in terms of gains and losses
since their end-treatment performance.

Given that the GFTA-2 scores did differ significantly
for the two treatment groups, we asked whether articula-
tion scores impacted treatment results. We did not expect
an impact, given that we verified that all children could
produce the sounds that composed their own target mor-
pheme, as noted in the Method section above. Indeed,
there was no significant correlation between the children’s
GFTA-2 scores and either their end-treatment d(rho = −.01,
p= .96, ρ2 = .0001) or their follow-up dscores (rho = −.12,
p= .68, ρ2 = .0144).

Individual Treatment Response
Figure 3 displays the individual children and their

progress on generalization probes for target and control
morphemes. This figure provides information on how long
it took individual children to begin to generalize their
treatment targets (our metric for learning) and their retention
at follow-up.

Given that the study used a predefined treatment
period (rather than training to a criterion), it is useful to
gauge how many children showed a response to treatment
during the treatment period. The criteria for treatment
response used in this study were twofold. Children were
classified as treatment responders if (a) they demonstrated
an effect size (d) of 1.0 or greater and (b) they achieved

Figure 1. Group treatment effects for the Sparse and Dense
treatment conditions. Target morphemes were those treated, and
control morphemes were untreated but tracked over the course of
treatment. Error bars indicate the standard error of the mean.
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166 included studies, the breakdown by level of evidence
as rated on the Oxford Levels of Evidence was level 1
(n=124), 74%; level 2 (n=30), 18%; level 3 (n=6), 4%; and
level 4 (n=6), 4%.

When the included articles were tallied in 5-year inter-
vals by publication date, it was clear that the number of
systematic reviews published about CP intervention had
exponentially increased in recent years (Fig. 3).

Almost none (2 of 166) of the systematic reviews
retrieved graded the body of evidence summarized using
the GRADE system. We therefore carried out assignment
of GRADEs using the recommended expert panel method-
ology. Using the GRADE system, of the 64 different CP
interventions reviewed across 131 intervention outcomes
16% of outcomes assessed (n=21) were graded ‘do it’ (i.e.
green light, go interventions); 58% (n=76) were graded
‘probably do it’ (i.e. yellow light, measure outcomes); 20%
(n=26) were graded ‘probably do not do it’ (i.e. yellow
light, measure outcomes; see Fig. 1); and 6% (n=8) were
graded ‘do not do it’ (i.e. red light, stop interventions; see
Fig. 1). In line with the appraisal criteria for this review,
occupational therapy, physiotherapy, and medicine were
the disciplines that encompassed the highest number of
proven effective interventions for CP within their evidence
base, which is not surprising given the long historical
research emphasis on redressing the physical aspects of
CP. In the fields of psychology, speech pathology, social
work, and education, the evidence base for all interventions
reviewed was lower level or inconclusive (yellow), but, in
keeping with interdisciplinary care, psychologists and social
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166 included studies, the breakdown by level of evidence
as rated on the Oxford Levels of Evidence was level 1
(n=124), 74%; level 2 (n=30), 18%; level 3 (n=6), 4%; and
level 4 (n=6), 4%.

When the included articles were tallied in 5-year inter-
vals by publication date, it was clear that the number of
systematic reviews published about CP intervention had
exponentially increased in recent years (Fig. 3).

Almost none (2 of 166) of the systematic reviews
retrieved graded the body of evidence summarized using
the GRADE system. We therefore carried out assignment
of GRADEs using the recommended expert panel method-
ology. Using the GRADE system, of the 64 different CP
interventions reviewed across 131 intervention outcomes
16% of outcomes assessed (n=21) were graded ‘do it’ (i.e.
green light, go interventions); 58% (n=76) were graded
‘probably do it’ (i.e. yellow light, measure outcomes); 20%
(n=26) were graded ‘probably do not do it’ (i.e. yellow
light, measure outcomes; see Fig. 1); and 6% (n=8) were
graded ‘do not do it’ (i.e. red light, stop interventions; see
Fig. 1). In line with the appraisal criteria for this review,
occupational therapy, physiotherapy, and medicine were
the disciplines that encompassed the highest number of
proven effective interventions for CP within their evidence
base, which is not surprising given the long historical
research emphasis on redressing the physical aspects of
CP. In the fields of psychology, speech pathology, social
work, and education, the evidence base for all interventions
reviewed was lower level or inconclusive (yellow), but, in
keeping with interdisciplinary care, psychologists and social
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Tournez-vous	vers	une	autre	approche…	

166 included studies, the breakdown by level of evidence
as rated on the Oxford Levels of Evidence was level 1
(n=124), 74%; level 2 (n=30), 18%; level 3 (n=6), 4%; and
level 4 (n=6), 4%.

When the included articles were tallied in 5-year inter-
vals by publication date, it was clear that the number of
systematic reviews published about CP intervention had
exponentially increased in recent years (Fig. 3).

Almost none (2 of 166) of the systematic reviews
retrieved graded the body of evidence summarized using
the GRADE system. We therefore carried out assignment
of GRADEs using the recommended expert panel method-
ology. Using the GRADE system, of the 64 different CP
interventions reviewed across 131 intervention outcomes
16% of outcomes assessed (n=21) were graded ‘do it’ (i.e.
green light, go interventions); 58% (n=76) were graded
‘probably do it’ (i.e. yellow light, measure outcomes); 20%
(n=26) were graded ‘probably do not do it’ (i.e. yellow
light, measure outcomes; see Fig. 1); and 6% (n=8) were
graded ‘do not do it’ (i.e. red light, stop interventions; see
Fig. 1). In line with the appraisal criteria for this review,
occupational therapy, physiotherapy, and medicine were
the disciplines that encompassed the highest number of
proven effective interventions for CP within their evidence
base, which is not surprising given the long historical
research emphasis on redressing the physical aspects of
CP. In the fields of psychology, speech pathology, social
work, and education, the evidence base for all interventions
reviewed was lower level or inconclusive (yellow), but, in
keeping with interdisciplinary care, psychologists and social
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+

1.	Qu’est-ce	que	l’efficacité	?	
	
2.	Quels	sont	nos	biais	cognitifs	?	
	
3.	Comment	exploiter	la	recherche	et	la	pratique	?	



+Comment	surmonter	ces	biais	cognitifs	?	

①  En	prendre	conscience	et	se	questionner	

②  Exploiter	de	manière	critique	la	littérature	
scientifique	

③   Extraire	des	données	valides	de	sa	pratique	
④   Mettre	à	l’épreuve	le	jugement	clinique	

(raisonnement	clinique)	
⑤   Continuer	à	construire	ses	savoirs	

Miller,	Hubble	et	Duncan	(2008)		
 



Efficacité	
①  Est-ce	que	les	objectifs	de	

l’intervention	sont	atteints	?	

②  Ces	objectifs	ont-ils	un	réel	
impact	dans	la	vie	du	patient	?	

	

Efficience	
③  Les	progrès	chez	le	patient	sont-ils	

liés	à	mon	intervention	?	

④  Les	progrès	sont-ils	à	la	hauteur	
des	moyens	mis	en	place	?	

⑤  Les	mêmes	progrès	auraient-ils	pu	
être	obtenus	avec	-	de	moyens	?	

	

Moyen	-	Résultat	

…	pour	vérifier	a	posteriori	l’efficacité	et	l’efficience	de	nos	
actions	!	

Objectif	-	Résultat	
 



Efficacité	
①  Est-ce	que	les	objectifs	de	

l’intervention	sont	atteints	?	

②  Ces	objectifs	ont-ils	un	réel	
impact	dans	la	vie	du	patient	?	

	

Efficience	
③  Les	progrès	chez	le	patient	sont-ils	

liés	à	mon	intervention	?	

④  Les	progrès	sont-ils	à	la	hauteur	
des	moyens	mis	en	place	?	

⑤  Les	mêmes	progrès	auraient-ils	pu	
être	obtenus	avec	-	de	moyens	?	

	

Moyen	-	Résultat	

Zoom	

Objectif	-	Résultat	
 

…	pour	vérifier	a	posteriori	l’efficacité	et	l’efficience	de	nos	
actions	!	



+Des	coups	de	sonde	brefs	mais	réguliers	
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+Pour	s’ajuster	au	patient	ou	pour	de	futurs	
patients	

Patient	évolue	positivement,	progressivement	et	
suffisamment	rapidement.		
Décision	:	Continuer	à	travailler	de	cette	manière	

Patient	progresse	tout	à	coup.		
Analyses	supplémentaires	:	Est-ce	le	cas	aussi	pour	
d’autres	patients	?	Si	la	séance	X	est	mise	en	place	dès	
le	début	de	la	PEC,	les	progrès	s’observent	à	nouveau	
après	cette	séance-là	?		
•  Si	oui,	cette	séance	X	semble	essentielle	pour	

l’efficacité	de	la	PEC.	Décision	:	inclure	cette	séance	
pour	les	futurs	patients,	dès	le	début	

•  Non,	les	progrès	s’observent	lorsque	les	patients	
ont	au	moins	participé	à	un	mois	de	PEC.	Il	faut	
donc	un	dosage	minimal	avant	d’observer	des	
progrès.	Décision	:	en	discuter	au	préalable	avec	
les	futurs	patients	pour	éviter	du	découragement	

X	

1	mois	



+Pour	s’ajuster	au	patient	ou	pour	de	futurs	
patients	

Patient	évolue	très	peu,	trop	lentement.		
Décision	:	Se	questionner	sur	la	PEC	proposée	et	sur	
l’engagement	du	patient.	Un	changement,	à	un	
niveau	donné,	semble	nécessaire.	

Patient	a	atteint	un	palier.		
Décision	:	Discuter	avec	le	patient	de	la	pertinence	de	
poursuivre	la	PEC.	Se	demander	si	une	autre	approche	
permettrait	des	progrès	supplémentaires	à	ceux	déjà	
obtenus.		



+

Pour	conclure…	



L’efficacité	et	l’efficience	en	logopédie,	
c’est…	

Résultats	
 

Moyens	

Objectifs	



Les	outils	pour	y	arriver	:	

Résultats	
 

Moyens	

Objectifs	

①  Echanger	avec	le	patient	
②  Questionner	ses	biais	
③  Exploiter	la	recherche	
④  Analyser	sa	pratique	



+ En	savoir	plus	!	
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Évaluer l’efficacité de son intervention thérapeutique : pourquoi, quand, comment ? 
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Résumé : 
L’expertise clinique constitue l’un des piliers au cœur d’une pratique basée sur les preuves. 
Mais comment exploiter davantage son expertise clinique tout en évitant les erreurs 
d’interprétation ? Comment les cliniciens peuvent-ils évaluer l’efficacité de leurs 
interventions ? L’objectif de cet article est d’outiller les cliniciens dans la récolte 
d’informations fiables et régulières sur l’évolution de leurs patients et la spécificité de leurs 
interventions, afin d’ajuster si nécessaire la prise en charge.  
 
Mots-clés :  
Pratique basée sur les preuves, expertise clinique, efficacité, spécificité, orthophonie 
 
Abstract : 
Clinical expertise is one of the four elements used in order to deliver evidence-based practice. 
But how place on the clinical expertise while avoiding reasoning errors ? How clinicians can 
investigate the effectiveness of their interventions ? The aim of this paper is to provide 
clinicians to have more systematic and reliable information about the status of their patients 
and the specificity of their intervention, in order to adjust their treatment if necessary.   
 
Keywords :  
Evidence-based practice, clinical expertise, effectiveness, specificity, speech and language 
therapy 
 
 
Résumé en espagnol si possible : 
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+ La	semaine	prochaine	:		

https://www.curieux.live/2020/03/24/les-biais-cognitifs/	

Analysez	vos	pensées	et	sur	quoi	elles	se	basent…	
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